
 



What kind of mentor will I be

I was born in Zimbabwe where I was baptised in the Church of Christ in 1970, later converting to the Anglican Church where I was confirmed in

1989. I was licenced as a Sub-Deacon in the Anglican Diocese of Harare in 1996. I was a member of the Harare Diocesan Lay Training Advisory

Committee aka Lay Training Team and I trained youth leaders as a Diocesan Principal Youth Advisor. I have lived in East Sussex from 2002,

became Licenced Lay Minister of Communion in 2005, Licenced Lay Reader in 2014 and an Assistant Curate in 2023. I enjoy working with young

people from all backgrounds. I am currently Liturgical Team leader for the Zimbabwe National Anglican Fellowship UK (ZINAFE). I am strong

believer in God and in prayer.

Availability

I have plenty of time available for mentoring as my work is flexible.

Interests

I am interested in a variety of sport but mainly football and music. I enjoy spending time providing counselling and guidance to young people.

Languages

I grew up in Zimbabwe where the official language is English hence I speak fluent English as well as Zimbabwe’s Shona language.

From 1981 to date, I have worked in various organisations both in Zimbabwe and here in the United Kingdom mentoring people of various

backgrounds to help them face challenges in either their work or studies with confidence. Within the Church of England, in addition to being an

Assistant Curate, I am also a Youth Pastor.

I am looking forward to mentoring primarily people from BME background but given my experience of working across various communities I can

mentor anyone who might need my support.
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